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ST. JOHN NOT TO CONTROL
ITS CHIEF OF POLICE

ROJESTVENSKÏ BELIEVED TO 
BE ANXIOUS FOR BATTLE
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Legislature Permits Council to Raise 
His Salary, But That’s All

Important Changes in Liquor Act—No Wholesale Licenses 
Outside of Towns-Only One Three Months* Extension to 
Dealers Refused a License-Beer Shops to Close at II Confesses to Murdering Both 
O’clock at Night, and Violation of Law Puts Them Out 
of Business-The House to Prorogue This Norning at 9 
O’Clock.

W
iSoi

piy, Parliament to Take Recess from Next Wednesday Till i 
mi flNTfln ll MAN Following Tuesday—0. S. Crocket of York Scores Sch

”" Clause—Says People Who Support it Want Home Rule
Ireland But Are Not Willing to Grant it to the New Pn 
inces—Hon, Mr. Fisher Upholds the Measure.

Fact That Russian'Admiral is Not Trying to Conceal His 
Movements Leads to Above Opinion-Vladivostok Being 
Strongly Fortified With 500 Guns and 100,000 Garrison 
-Admiral Dewey Says Defeat of Togo Would Mean Dis
aster to Japan.
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I;His Wife and Daughter
Ottawa, April 13.—(Special)—Edmund the interest of immigration they eh 

Bristol, the new Conservative member for be left with the dominion. But this 
Centre Toronto, was introduced today by n-t a good reason.
R. L. Borden and Mr. Osier.

, the ■leader,0f *e °PpT10n Coming to the educational question,
Mother Was Slain First and the would adjourn from e o'clock on wednes- ^ dSm

Fourteen-year-old Child, Just Re-j^tilys B y '"j™ that “ «***?» to remedial leg
. r zx, , ... _ . Easter nonoays. i tion,' and 'before that could be exerc

turning from Church, Was Struck ^r- Bennet> took exception to an ad- mu6t have exiated at the time of 
Down With the Same Weapen-Son ii“ « ‘A L’TXa: $

0o..7r.« wut eua iBpon, Wa, Suspected of the Crime. S*S £££

Chief of Ponce. ------------ cause the only dredging plant on the y N A ^ could the dominion in
Upon the bill relating to the salary of Penetenguishene, Ont., April 13— ?,round was that belonging to Conmee & fere in the question of education. It 

the chief of police of Si. John city, Hon. (Special)—Alexia Dearocheg, whose wife i uo “>uld comPe['®- He under the act of 1871 that the governu
Mr. Pugeley said that he was not so sure and daughter were found murdered this !ald that (/0I1Inee .^d tr?Jl® e,rred in" was endeavoring to force separate sch 
but that it would be better to vest the morning, admits that he killed both. He ; », J° a13 Km'm'Jaw> vvnaien. | on the province, but the section in
appointment of the chief of police in the was arrested while at werk in a lumber Lmwh^ act ought to ^ read ^ong wit^ the i
common council, if the council wished it, yard this afternoon, and confessed ahorJy I oi \h.e ,tlme not loDg e, .g ,k! oi “d 1867.
of which he was not certain. Anyway this Awards I fwoukl dave n° oblations extending the. Hjfl „lew wau ^ the dominion
bill will give the council the right to fix According to .his story Desroches and hie FinaUv Te 2Sed°to makHhe 0nJ/ F™ * create‘*f“e provil
the salary of the officer. wife had a wordy dispute when he struck for and the provisions of the B. N. A

Mr. Maxwell approved of the bill, only her with an axe he had in his hand. One 8 a8Kea Ior’ aPPIlûd automatically, it was perfe
he wished that it went further and gave blow on the head killed her instantly. Fie her Stands for School Clause plain that the parliament had no right
the appointing of the chief of police of The fourteen-year-old girl just then en- Hon. Sydney Fisher continued the de-! pase “b® propped legislation. Bat if pal
the City into the hands of the common tcred the house on her return from church bate on the autonomy bid. As a represen- mcnt had the right he would oppost 
council, who wished this power, and the and was struck down wi.h the same wea- tative of the minority in Quebec who were “mLvfere,^ wTtb “urovffi
great majority of citizens were in favor pon. The first blow broke the axe handle granted separate s hoos in the coafeder- uueuerence with ptovifl
of giving such power to the council. The and then the enraged man picked up an- ation act, he desired to say a lew words S.,,16' rl„.
hill was agreed to other axe and struck the girl while she on the bill. He would not deal with the a ™ TtvZZfl™ TI

lhe bill relating to the sheriffs and the was lying on the floor. Not being sure constitutional aspect of the bill, upon , T , ,
increase in their fees was agreed to, Mr. they were dead. Desroches took his jack- which the lawyers could not agree, but n: i;!,, .1
Grimmer objecting that a sheriff should knife and stabbed both victims in the would take it up on the grounds of jus- T“f’JL” 
not be allowed to collect mileage on each neck. He then stripped off their clothing tice and equity. If the minority in Al- ! ‘ n
wnt where he served several on one trip and threw them *nto a hole under the berto and Saskatchewan were small, the WTe ^ membens who coldd not be ^
to a place as is sometimes the case. floor. The clothes he used to mop the ; more important to them was this right , • f vm

Hon. Mr. Pugsfey said that the sheriffs bloody, room. | of separate schools. It was more import- west Northwest the only part c
had made very strong representations to Leaving the house the murderer took his ant to Protestants in Quebec than at con- i cern^d a;one with its own
the government for an increase in the gun and started for Midland, where he federation because they were fewer now : merabere 
emoluments of the offiœ and pointed out Was arrested. than then. „ "
that the receipts from the office were The' son was at first suspected of the ’Mr. Fisher said that while the majority arlaD Schools Best,
much less now than was the case eight or crime. should rule, there ought to be considéra- I Mr- Crocket said that the question ’
ten years ago. The sheriff must be a man ----------- , ---------------- tion for the minority. The Liberals be- 001 one of separate schools, but speak
of considerable ''importance and has to nrniflllft rinr» iieved that the rigbia and feelings of the •ar nimself he had no hesitation in say
maintain a certain amount of dignity, and \ L U| 1111 \ LIUL minorities should be respected, as to sep- that the common, nauoual, non-seeUr
he should receive fair remuneration for uLIIIUUU I IIIL arSe schools. He believed that conditions 1 schools were the class best fitted for
his services. This bill went a little way in Canada were such that made separate ne®ds ^d aspirations of this country,
in meeting the wishes of the sheriffs. The IT n V rn H T! U 0 ‘‘schools necessa^v The minority ought to! Those who were asking for home rule
bill was agreed to. 01 [ A I 11 Fi ll 111 Ul have the right to have separate schools Ireland refused to give nome rule to
Oban ires In Llauor Law ” °A U ' 1 if they so desired. Protestants in Que-! west He went on to say that the
Changée in Liquor Law. - bec wou]d ronsider themselves ill-used it world divert part of the public sch

any of the rights as to their schools were iUI*d for separate schools. There ooiild 
withdrawn from them. ^ oneJ rfaon for invading provin,

He ridiculed the story put forward by n*J>ts and that was that there 
Dr. Sproule that the Roman Cat .olics were otitutional obligation to pass Qrt bül. 1 
trying to get rid of the Protestants inhere was no such obligation.
Quebec and likened it to the story he flerf was no difference between •
heard of the Orangeman in Hastings coun- original educational daime and the ame
ty who could not go to bed without a ^ one- Lnder the or«1IuJ t
loaded rifle beside them for fear of an ; was necessary was a separate school hop 
invasion from French Canada. The Pro- 'but und« the substituted clause the ng
testant religion was taught in the minority and privileges have been granted He h 
schools in Quebec just as the Cathobc that under the original clause thé t 
religion was taught in Catholic schools. hour of rehgion could be cut out 

He said that we should live up to the d^Posed of the constitutio
principle of doing to others what we questmn he said that he wautol to uu
wished them to do for us. The framers of f a.8alnl the shaping of the
__ 1^,1 _____ RPnAmte lotion beh-ind the backi of the oonsti

Amheret, April 13—(Special)—The fac- n ? T, t fflven tional adviser. He also protested agaii
tory ci the American Furnduire Company, sc ^°.s ** anrl he any conferences that may have taken ph
at Oxford, ab.ut twemy miles from Am- grudgingly by Fren^Canadaaj and he . Sbaretti and the premier to
heist, was total? destroyed by Ere last was ashamed to aay ^at m some provinces ! tQ 6uch legltiUticn.
night. The town’s electric light plant was *^re ^d d the Catholics this right. » the premier consulted with an Itali 
contained in the same building. 1 6 6 ecclesiastical envoy representing a pov

lhe fare started in the third story from Says Quebec Minority is Treated not recognized by the constitution, th 
some unknown cause, at 10.30 o’clock, Well. he committed an offence against the a
and nothing could be done to save the .. _. , . , , .. stitutiori and the people would not sobuild ng u, its valuable contents in ma- .Mr. F"herwent on to *ow the toto»-, ^ >t-
chinery and partly finished work. In con- i tl?n ^ .g0^ g , ? .. . . e Mr. Bruneau moved the adjournment
sequence of lhe destruc ion of the lighting ) “ty m Que- e,.- a d said tba not one ^ deblte

, ,, . » _ •_ ___r jot or one titule was taken away tromplant the town wdl be in darkness for Jprotestai!itg since eo^ederation. In Que- !
some time. The warenmm and offices Pk)te3tant3 were sent to the leg.sla-
with a quantity of finished furniture, was; Catholics’ votes. There were not
saved, as was also a quantity of lumber ^ h(fndred Protestants in Magdalen isl-

ands which returned a Scotch and Kng- 
Lsh speaking Proitestant.

He was the only one 
had not had a majority of Catoolic voters 
in their ridings. He condemned the stir-

\ring up of race and religious strife m the p0 Conferred It After Hearii
country and read the opinions of the Mon- r
treal Gazette, Montreal Star and other Bishop Cameron Laud Him 3S
amendmmt'6 SFZ ^ibtf “to Defender of the Rights of Canadk

educational clauses, the original and the CathollCSi 
amended just as much as any other mem
ber of the cabinet and he strongly con
demned those who said that the premier 
and his Catholic colleagues were alone re
sponsible. The bill, he said, would have 
the largest majority that any government 
measure had in many years.

H. B. Ames (St. Antoine, Montreal), 
said that as the leader of the opposition 
had granted a free hand to all on his side 
of the house he proposed to exercise 
that privilege by voting to favor of the 
bill.

al batteries, redoubts, barriers and pits are 
in ooume of construction and enormous 
stores of ammunition are being accumulat
ed. The Russians, it is said, .hope to so 
equip the fortress that it will be capable 
of withstanding a siege.

St. Petersburg, April 13—The news of 
the northward movement of Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky’s squadron and his evident in
tention to accept battle whenever Admiral 
Togo chooses to offer it has for the pres
ent stilled all activities in the direction 
of peace, and the foreign despatches re
lating to the voyage of the squadron are 
followed with the most intense interest.

The admiralty volunteers no information 
regarding Rojestvensky’s plans, whether 
his immendite destination is or is not 
Cape Padanan (on the east coast of Co
chin-China), but in naval circles the im
pression prevails that the squadron will 
dbntinue northward to the straits of For
mosa, where, if Admiral Togo does not 
elect to give battle or is defeated, Ad
miral Rojestvensky may seize a temporary 
base in Japanese territory, and if it is 
considered advisable he could there await 
the arrival of Admiral Nefbogatoff’s divi- 

It is rumored that there is a force
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Opposes ScûooI Clause.

Fredericton, April 14—(Special)—The j authorize the making of such regulations, 
local legislature will prorogue at 9 o’clock 
this morning.

Fredericton, April 13—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the final re
port of the contingent committee.

Mr. Osman moved his resolution recom
mending the re-establishment of govern
ment house as an official residence.

The speaker ruled the resolution out of 
order on the ground that it involved the 
expenditure of money.

Mr. Allen presented the report of the 
committee on municipalities which recom
mended that where bills are to be amend
ed the section be set out at full length as 
iv is proposed to amend it.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Tweedie this 
recommendation was accepted and order
ed to be embodied to a rule of the house 
to be published in the Royal Gazette.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill in 
relation to the Deaf and Dumb Institution 
at Lancaster. Its object is to give author
ity to pay $1,500 for the care of thirty- 
four pupils.
Mr. Tweeddale Gets in Line.

Dewey’s Opinion. which must be published to the Royal Ga
zette.

During recess it is the intention to have 
the acts relating to the provincial hospi
tal modified. The bill was agreed to.

Washington, D. C., April 12.—“wteth
er Russia or Japan shall be the victor in 
the far east war depends, in my opinion, 
upon the result of the battle about to oc
cur between the fleets of Admirals Rozh
destvensky and Togo,” said Admiral Geo. 
Dewey today. “If Togo is beaten all the 
money and the lives that have been spent 
by his country to Manchuria will go for 
nothing. The Russians, in command of 
the sea, would cut off communication be
tween Japan and the mainland, anij the 
Japanese army in Manchuria would be 
p—werless.”

Admiral Dewey has been following the 
naval campaign with intense interest, net 
only because its scene is that in which he 
gained his renowned victory, but because 
of lessons which it is furnishing,and which 
will be of the greatest value in the de
velopment of the American fleet. During 
the war witle Spain Admiral Dewey was 
placed in much the eapie position as Togo. 

“Think what Japan would give for two 
London, April 13—'British naval men or three battleships at this critical mo- 

comment on the lade of secrecy regarding ment,” exclaimed the admiral. “Her na- 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s movements sine® tional safety would be secure. This is a 
hie arrival in Far Eastern waters. * The thing we should take to heart. We have 
fact that he is keeping to the main trade done much in a military way to protect 
route, abo knowing his squadron would ourselves; whit we must do now is the 
constantly be sighted and reported by complete arming of ourselves upon the sea. 
passing vewels, they consider, clearly “The programme which the general 
shows that the Russian admiral is keenly board worked out contemplates the con- 
anxious to meet Admiral Togo and fight struction of 48 battleships, not ail in a 
it out to a ftifish. lump, but two or three a year. The bat-
B»»l« Hoapital SMp «U .t “if

Saigon. • battleship would be obsolete in a few
Chicago, April 13—A Chicago Daily News years. Ships of this type should be good

for 50 years to come.
“It has been estimated that a fleet of 

48 battleships would cost the country an
nually $200,000,000, but this estimate was 
based on the idea that all the ships would 
be in ■commission at the same time. This 
would not be the case unless we were en
gaged in war. I do not believe our ex- 

would be more than $100,000,000
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of riflemen yi board the Russian trans
ports, which could be landed for the pur
pose of co-operating with marines. Other 

----------- y naval men think that Vladivostok is the
TT7ANTL onjv base the Russian admiral has in ■ ▼ teacn< . *
Queens c< view.
£■ H- we Believe Rojestvensky Wants to
Brook, N.
May, 1906 Fight.
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Mr. Tweeddale rose to express bis re
gret at his absence from the house when 
the vote on the Central Railway bill was 
taken last evening. He desired to go on 
record as being heartily in support of the 
government with respect to that measure.

The house went to o committee and 
agreed to the following bills.

In further amendment of the act incor
porating the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany.

To incorporate the Clair Station Water 
Company.

In further amendment of the act re
lating to the water supply of the city of 
Fredericton.

To authorize the town council of Ed- 
mundston to provide a system of water 
works.

To give effect to the agreement between 
St. Stephen and the C. P. R. Company.

Progress was reported on the bill re
lating to the Auto Road Company.

An amendment of the act for the pre
vention of forest fires in Westmorland 
county.

Relating to the Miramichi Pulp and 
Paper Company, Ltd.

These bills were read a third time and 
passed.

Mr. Copp presented the final report of 
the committee on standing rules. He 
said he wished to call attention to the 
fact that many bills brought in this ses
sion were not adequately advertised. Many 
bills sent from a distance to members 
were comparatively unknown to the peo
ple of the sections effected. He wished to 
give notice that another year the commit-

R°LLl 
and 

circular 
R. D. 5

J[«>R SA
years, bel special from Saigon, Indo-China, says: 
Thomas “Rojestvensky s hospital ship arrived
Sarah Rot. ^ere last night to take on board provisions, 

coal and medicines. It, will leave tomorrow 
at mid-day to rejoin the main squadron.”
Getting Vladivostok Ready for

Siege.
» Tokio, April 13—tit is reported here that 

the Russians axe continually re-inforcing 
the garrison at Vladivostok and that the 
work of strengthening the fortress is pro- 

w flY< greasing constantly. It is said that the 
line' house Russians contemplate a garrison numbering 
residence; 100,000 men .with 500 guns. Many addition- 
tlvatton ; 
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Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed the bill in 

amendment to the liquor license act. He 
said: This bill does not propose any 
changes in the present act. One of the 
most important is with respect to whole
sale licenses and it is provided that no 
such licenses shall be granted outside a 
city or town unless under exceptional cir
cumstances. It was brought to the atten
tion of the government that in some sec
tions of the province, where retail 
licenses are not gran ed, persons 
would take out wholesale licenses 
and then sell at retail. It is with a view 
to stopping this very undesirable practice 
that the section is proposed.

Some recommendations were made to the 
government by an influential delegation 
■representing the temperance societies and 
for whose views the government has the 
most sincere regard. The government 
after the fullest consideration did not con
clude that all the recommendations made 
by the delegations would tend to promote 

tee would require that all bills should be i tbe cause 0f temperance, but we have 
fully advertised. | tried to meet their views in so far as is

Mr. Burns asked if the diamond drill.j„ our judgrnent best, 
would be available for use in Gloucester j [ particularly to call attention to 
county. the section referring to beer licenses. Some

same Mr.Tweedie informed him that it was the y,.aag0 in response to the earnest soli- 
intention of the department to give every station of the temperance people legishi- 
county the services of the drill in turn. ,^on was enacted that beer shops must 
It is now at Lepreaux, where there are ou^ a license, the idea being to place 
valuable deposits of iron ore. It sucb places more under the supervising 
is well known that in Glouces- and control of the police. I cannot say 

deposits of both ;llat the expectations of the temperance 
iron and coal and that it is the intention people in that regard were fully realized 
of the department to have the drill go to and ,the temperance organizations have pe- 
that county as soon as possible to make titioned to have that section repealed. We 
the tests of the value of those mineral are not; yet persuaded that if the law was 
deposits. properly enforced it would be desirable to

Hon. Mr. Tweedie also stated that the repeal it. 1 will ask the committee to 
engineer of the board of works had been amend the act to provide that beer shops 
instructed to go to Bathurst and investi- shall close at 11 o’clock at night instead of 
gate what damage if any Mr. Brown had 

S suffered by reason of the franchise given 
1 the Bathurst Light Company.

The house took recess.

American Furniture Company Factory 
Totally Destroyed Wednesday 

Night.
%

Lobs About $20,000 — Town’s 
Lighting Plant Was in Same 
Building, and the Streets Are 
in Darkness—Insurance About 
$10,000 —Warerooms With 
Contents Saved.

was a openses
per annum. The country surely ought not 
to begrudge that amount for its protec
tion.

“I do not believe we would have had 
the Spanish wur if Spain had realized what 
a good navy we possessed."
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G. T. P,‘S ROUTE OVER IMPORTS GAIN 
WHIT EXPORTS LOSE
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A STRICT SECRETJW'' Trade of Canada for Nine Months 
About Same as Last Year—Business 
Looking Up Now.3 Sir Charles River Wilson Says Many 

Are Anxious to Know—Thinks Onta
rio is Ungrateful. *

Ottawa, April ll.-.—(Special)—The trade 
figures for the Dominion of Canada for the 
nine months ended With March were issued 
today. The imports were $188,784,809, or 
nearly 10,000,000 greater than for the 
period in 1901. The exports were $144,- 
862,908, a little more than 10,000,000 of a 
decline, leaving the aggregate trade of the 
dominion about the same as for the nine 
months last year.

The duty shows an increase of about 
$700.000.

The export! for March show am increase 
of $700,000 over March, 1904.

The imports for the month also shows 
an increase of about $1,700,000, indicating 
that Canadian trade is on the increase.

f!

Lk:'3 London, April 13—(Special)—-The half 
yearly .meeting of the Grand Trunk Rail
way took place today. In moving the ad
option of the report, Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson referred feelingly ,to the great lose 
that the company hae sustained in the 
death of the late Vice-President Price.

Sir Charles stated that the company 
was determined to fight any attempt that 
might be made by the province of Ontario 
to increase the taxation imposed on the 
company and said he thought it most un
fair treatment on the part of Ontario, see
ing that the Grand Trunk Railway had 
done so much for that province.

•The accounts were passed and the re
port adopted unanimously.

During the discussion, at the conclusion 
of the chairman’s address, a shareholder 
asked what route the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would take over the Rock Mountains.

ISjir Charles Rivers-Wileon replied that 
there were many who would like to know 
that, and that Mr. Hays, when travelling 
about to .pick out the route was followed 
by a company promoter and other persons 
anxious to learn where it would be.

The meeting was poorly attended.
The resolution submitted for the

SPECIAL BLESSING FOR 
SIR CHARLES TUPPE

,y
l*rovi 

Moe i
in the yards.

The furniture company’s loss is estimat
ed at $16,000 to $20,000, and there is an in
surance of $10,000 on the property. The 
factory, which gave employment to forty- 
two people, was managed by Albert H. 
Miner, eecretary-ftreasurer of 'the company, 
of which M. Johnson is president.

The Electric Light Company’s loss is 
stated at about $1,500, and there is no in
surance.

The Norwicfi Union, Sun, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, ' and Momtreal-Canada 
companies had risks on the plant. C. E. 
L. Jarvis will leave for Oxford this even
ing to adjust the loss.

ter there are from Quebec who

I
1.

LONG VOYAGE OF 12.Hv Another rathér important provision of 
the bill is that if a license beer dealer 
violates the law by keeping open after 

Evening Session. prohibited hours his license shall be taken
w away at once, no option in the matter be-

After recess the bill relating to improve- lng ](.f. with the commissioner as is the 
ments on roads and bridges and other case at present, 
public services and the bill to provide for
defraying the expenses of the civil gov- 0Qly One Extension, 
crament were agreed to in committee, Another provision is that only one ex
given a third reading and passed. tension of license for three months shall

Mr. King presented the final report of be granted. It has some times been the 
the committee on corporations recom- practice that extensions of licenses for 
mending that as the bill relating to the three months shall be granted. It has 
Southwest Miramichi Boom Company, some times been the practice that exten- 
and the bill relating to the Inglewood Pulp sions of license have obtained so that a 
Company, had been withdrawn that the community has had a greater number of 
fees be returned. The report was adopt- licensed premises than the law allows. Now 
ed. The house went into committee and upon the expiry of a license and it is not 
agreed to the following bille. renewd the dealer may be given an ex-

Respeoting payments by municipalities tension of three months to enable him to 
of certain expenses in criminal pros ecu- close up his business, but no further ex-

tension shall be allowed.
The act in amendment to the property Mr. Maxwell said—We all know that the 

act The act in further amendment of regulation of the liquor traffic is a most 
the towns incorporation art. The bill re- difficult problem and it is our duty to give 
latine to the Provincial Hospital. our very best thought and closest atten-

Hon Mr Pugsley said in discussing the tion to the matter. I regret that when 
bill that since the last session of the this bill was prepared the government did 
houke the superintendent of the hospital not see fit to meet the representations and 
had presented a very carefully prepared adopt the recommendations made by the 
and exhaustive report regarding the instl- representatives of the temperance Wgam- 
tution, which report had been received rations.
by the people and press with a great deal I approve of many things in the biU as 
of satisfaction. It was now proposed to far as they go, but regret that the gov- 
make some changes in the management of ernment did not make some of the pro- 
the institution along the lines suggested I visions more stringent. What did the 
by tie and this bill is to 1 (Continued on page five, third oaten)

Rome, April 13—After an audience 
which he dwelt on theraiclesiastical affai 
df the diocese of Antigoniih, 
Cameron, presented Sir Charles Tupp 
(former premier of Canada) to the Po| 
recalling his constant defence of the righ 
of Canadian Catholics.

The Pope speaking in Latin, said I 
knew of the struggles sustained by M 
Tuppej and praised him warmly, and ga 
■him his special blessing.

Jobe
gOtl. Bish-

Fr BOSTON SLOOPWas Nearly Five Months from New 
Brunswick Port to New York.

HEAVILY FINEDNew York, April 13.—Nearly five months 
on a voyage, which should have been co- 
pleted in a week, the little British 
schooner (Laconia arrived here today, from 
Bottsford Hole (N. B.)

She had been blown nearly half way 
the Atlantic, and after a struggle

Mr Crocket of York.
Mr. Crocket (York), complained that 

the lafid was withheld from the two new 
provinces and tha^ rights in regard to 
education were so restricted as to impose 

the west the will of the dominion

pur
pose of authorizing the reduction of the 
number of directors to .ten was carried.

Old Cup Defender Mischief, Seized for 
Smuggling Liquor from St, Pierre, 
Forfeits Cargo and Pays $400.

Halifax, N. S., April 13—(Special)— 
Early in December last the steel sloop 
yacht Mischief of Boston was seized at 
Mira (Bay (6. C.), on a change of hawing 
smuggled liquors on board from St. Pierre 
(Miq.) The yacht was in command of Capt. 
Henry Sparke, of Lynn (Maes.), and 
reached Mira Bay on December 22nd, after 
a terrible passage from Newfoundland, 
where she had been cruising.

Tiie seizure was made by Special Officer 
J. C. Bourinot. The matter has been fin
ally settled by the customs department, 
who confirmed the seizure and imposed a 
penalty of $400 on the yacht. The liquors, 
valued at about $500, have been forfeited 
to the crown. The Mischief wa» » former
cup defender,

•t- across
of two months with the elements, was laid 
up at Barbados for more than two months, 
before she was able to proceed to her des
tination. The trip from the southern isl
ands was made without incident.

RIVER CLEAR OP 
ICE AT CHATHAM

upon
parliament. He contended that the ques
tion education should be left to the legis
lature to deal with, as they saw fit.

Turning to the land clause he said that 
■the 'bill admitted that the land was owned 
by the provinces yet invested them in the 
federal government. But apart from the 
legal question, every contention of public 
policy and public convenience went to 
show that the land should be left with 
the provincial authorities. The administra
tion of the lands ought to be primarily a 
matter of local concern. The provinces had 
power to make laws in reference to immi
gration and agriculture. All the provinces 
except Manitoba had the control of their 
lands. The only argument against the new 
provinces holding their lands was that 
unde by the premier when he eedd that in

AND STATE IN FRANCr. .k.
i

Paris, April is—Discussion of the d 
tails of the bill for the separation > 
church and state, is giving rise to live 
debates in the Chamber of Deputies. T1 
government's supporters firmly uphoi 
the committees text, rejecting by Ian 
majorities numerous amendments to ti 
first paragraph. The second section oo: 
taining the fundamen al principal of ti 
bill “that the republic neither recognize 
provide», stipends for, nor subsidizes IX 
religion,” was adopted today by * tote < 
337 against 133.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY FOR 
IRELAND VOTED DOWN

One Man Was Crossing When it 
Started, But Reached Shore in 
Safety,

Chatham, April 13—(Special)—The river 
ice opposite Chatham moved out today 
about 2 o’clock, the people having crossed 
on foot all day up to that time. One man 
who was half way over when it started 
managed to reach the ether side ia safety.

«

London, April 13—The house of com
mons today by a vote of 263 to 104 de
feated a motion to establish a Catholic 
university in Ireland. There was much 
cross-voting. The minority including Na
tionalists and English Catholics,
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